
 

 

Yorkshire Dales Guides Gift Cards – Keep spirits high with Adventures to look forward to 😊 

 

We need it now more than ever, and you can smile knowing that you’re supporting a local community business 

too. 

Note: Gift cards can used as ‘part’ or ‘full’ payment for our exclusive gift card special offers below or any other 

service we provide for groups, families and individuals. Explore our website www.yorkshiredalesguides.co.uk for 

some inspiration or contact us: info@yorkshiredalesguides.co.uk or 01729 824455 to discuss a bespoke or privately 

guided session.  

 

Our gift card exclusive, special offer open sessions 

Our open sessions are a highly affordable and fun way of joining other like-minded people in trying an activity or 

course, with normally a maximum of around 8 people per session. Sessions will run on multiple dates, which will 

be published on our website home page and our eventbrite page https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/yorkshire-dales-

guides-6682892059. In some cases minimum numbers may apply. 

 

Explore caving, half-day trip - £35, special offer £25pp 

Have an explorer’s spirit? Want a true adventure in a safe and stunning underworld, then ‘explore caving’ is 

perfect for you and all the family. Let us guide you through spectacular streamways, glistening chambers, admire 

ancient formations and fossils, waterfalls, and cascades. PS no squeezes we promise 😉 just awe inspiring spaces. 

Age: 8 years upwards.  

 

Explore caving, evening taster trips – only £15pp  

Can’t afford the time or money for a half-day trip, or already have plans during the day, then this is the perfect 

taster session for you. It is the same as the half-day version, just shorter. Age: 8 years upwards. 

 

Vertical caving experience, extended half-day - £55, special offer £45pp  

This is caving plus the extra ‘wow’ factor and provides a brilliant opportunity to explore the lesser visited wonders 

deeper below. These trips include a vertical section on ladder & safety line, with magnificent sights to reward your 

extra effort! PS no squeezes we promise 😉 just awe-inspiring spaces. Age: 14 years upwards. 

 

Rock-Climbing & Abseiling, half-day - £35, special offer £30pp 

Learn to scale rock and crag with this family friendly introduction to rock-climbing and ‘top-rope’ belaying. Our 

single pitch venues will satisfy everyone from the total beginner to those seeking the next challenge. Working out 
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the sequences of moves to get up a climb and reaching the top gives a real buzz and will have you queueing to get 

on the next climb! Situated in the heart of the Yorkshire Three Peaks your optional abseil will delight and excite. 

Age: 8 years upwards.  

 

Learn to Navigate, full-day - £60, special offer £49pp 

Most mountain rescues these days are due to errors in navigation or unknowingly being under prepared. Are you 

confident that you know how to keep yourself and your loved ones safe on the hills in every eventuality? We can 

help! Come and join us for full day out on the hill, where the focus will be put on mountain safety, reading the 

map, basic compass skills and navigating safely and efficiently using a variety of techniques. Age: 12 years upwards. 

 

Above and below the Dales – a geological showcase, full-day - £70, special offer £65pp  

Guides: Your special day will be led by highly experienced, local experts Mike and Steph. Mike is a geologist and 

geophysicist, whilst Steph is a chemist, amateur botanist, and both are experienced cave explorers and rescuers.  

Description: The day will showcase the unique and stunning geology above and below the Yorkshire Dales. We will 

take you on a journey on foot across the National Parks rich and diverse limestone landscape, taking in such 

features as its unique fauna and flora, geological features such as sinkholes, cave resurgences, faults and rock 

lithologies with explanations of their origins. All while discussing their significance nationally and internationally 

and how this knowledge has led cavers to explore the last remaining wilderness of Britain. After lunch (not 

provided), your guides will kit you out ready to explore the vast and stunning expanse beneath your feet. Showing 

you firsthand the features that led to their discovery before admiring the many subterranean waterfalls, fossils, 

intricate cave formations and all while regaling tales of life at the final frontiers of exploration. Note: Your caving 

trip will be at a friendly introductory level but will require a moderate level of fitness. No squeezes just awe 

inspiring streamways we promise 😊 Age: 14 years upwards. 

 

Botany learn together, a celebration of Yorkshire Dales wildflowers - £10pp adults, £5pp children  

These informal guided wildflower walks are aimed at those who’d like to get their ‘eye in’ and expand their 

knowledge of the wildflowers of the Yorkshire Dales and their whereabouts. Walks will be in the region of 1.5 to 2 

hours, venue dependent, and aimed at all ages. Venues and level of difficulty will be advertised on individual 

sessions – most will be easy to moderate. Learning materials for aiding identification can be shared on the day. 

Children under 8 years old must be accompanied.  

 

 

 

 

All our activities take place within the Yorkshire Three Peaks area between Ingleton and Settle, exact venues are 

weather dependent. All safety equipment supplied, with kit lists provided detailing what to bring. Moderate level of 

fitness required. We are AALA licensed therefore children can be unaccompanied if appropriate. Consent & medical 

forms supplied. Not accessible for wheelchairs or push chairs. For more info email: info@yorkshiredalesguides.co.uk 

or phone: 01729 824455. All vouchers will be valid for 1 year from purchase, and are non-refundable. 
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